
Meridian Model Flyers Association 

Minutes of the June 2 2015 meeting 

 

Call to order       7.30 pm                                                               22 attendees 

 

 

Reading of Minutes 

                  They were posted on Website 

 

Treasure Report 

  Credits: 

-  memberships and 50/50 draw 

   Expenses 

-  Field maintenance, field improvements 

- Trainer Fuel 

- Pattern contest prizes (will be returned when received from MAAC) 

- Club hat purchase(will be returned when hats are sold)  

 

                 Total membership        64 membership 

 

Correspondence            None 

 

Field Report 

- Mowing still Thursday Am may move to twice weekly to accommodate small wheeled aircraft 

- Dandelion spraying will not be undertaken by the club someone will need to contact the town 

around possible them doing it or us hiring a contractor to complete 

- Dave will send out an email to see if anyone is interested in purchasing the 10 liter pail of 

Trillium chemical we have purchased  

- spring field maintenance has been completed  

 

Old Business 

 

- In July 18 2015 a pattern Competition will be organized by F. Kelly, as per MAAC rules, a 

250.00 CDN funding has been accepted. Guests from other clubs are coming to judge the event. 

- Ed - Scratch building, he is building a tutorial for distribution 

o -Inter-club challenge, in June 21 2015, Fun Fly with Capital City Flyers June 6, We need some 

volunteers (Javier and Dave Ellis -Concession), parking, registration with MAAC card, invite 

other clubs. We need to clean the toilets, set the event programming. 

- Centerline is still pending 

- Summer Demo days with the tri center will need some signup Jim will canvas once confirmed  

- Events- Our 20th Anniversary is approaching, the Executive will set a date for a meeting - 

September 12/13 2015, for a BBQ, combined with a corn roast (E.Reinhold). 

- Combat will start with electrics next Tuesday evening weather permitting   

 

New Business- 

- Several chair will need to be replace as they are becoming a Hazard new chairs will be 

purchased to make a level of 15 chairs  

- Flight station improvement for FPV pilots to provide better protection has been approved and 

will be constructed by those flying FPV/Gliders and cost will be covered by the executive 



allocation fund  

- Paint ball request, MAAC has been approached and a decision obtained. Regardless of the 

wording in the safety code the decision is MAAC will not support a projectile fired at an 

aircraft for any reason therefore as our field is sanctioned by MAAC events of this nature will 

not be held at our field MATTER CLOSED  

- Don M reviewed the situation that occurred and correspondence around the above item  

- A scale event will need to be verified with Marlin ERCHS is holding on june 27 and 28th 

- Fathers day fun fly Bill is looking for assistance Jim will canvas the members on Bills behalf  

- Former Member Gordon Hurly passed away in BC this year  

- There is a Pylon event to be held at Curry field in Mornville June 13 and 14 directions are on 

the Mornville and ERCHS websites 

- Don F is looking for aprox 20 pilots to hold an airshow on August 15th contact Don F if you are 

available and would like to participate hours are aprox 10 to 3 with about 10 minute sessions of 

flying  

- Club hats have been ordered for those who requested them cost is around $20 there were no 

extra purchased  

- The Tri Leisure is holding a fall registration night similar to the one attended in Stony plain in 

the spring. It is August 13th from 6 to 9 PM Dave will send out an email asking for someone to 

set it up 

 

Meeting was Adjourned at 08:30 winner of the 50/50 Don M winnings donated back to the club  

Thanks Don   


